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Steel Warehouse Installs Braner/Loopco “Cassette Leveler” CTL Line
Milwaukee, WI – Steel Warehouse has installed a Braner/
Loopco “Cassette Leveler” Servo-Feed Cut-to-Length
Line capable of processing 60,000# x 72” wide low car-
bon cold rolled, hot rolled, and pickled coils ranging in
gauge from .020” through 1/4” at speeds to 300 FPM.
The line will handle coils in widths from 72” to 12” and
produce flat sheets in lengths from 12” to 240”.  Sheet
pack capacity is up to 24” high x 20,000#.

“Cassette” Leveler:  Unlike common “fixed roll” levelers
that have an inherent 4:1 gauge range limitation, the Steel
Warehouse leveler is a precision 17 roll leveler capable
of shape correction throughout the entire .020”-.250”
gauge range, a 12:1 range.  In order to produce flat sheets
through the 12:1 range, the leveler is equipped with three
(3) interchangeable “Cassettes”, with each Cassette
containing work rolls, adjustable back-up rolls, and uni-
versal shafts sized for a specific gauge range.  The small

Cassette is equipped with 1.500” diameter work rolls to
process a gauge range from .020” through .075”.  The
medium Cassette is equipped with 2.500” work rolls to
process a gauge range from .050” through 3/16”.  The
large Cassette is equipped with 3.000” work rolls to pro-
cess a through .062” through 1/4”.  Each Cassette has a

4-hi roll arrangement, and each has seven (7) adjust-
able back-up flights.  Cassettes are “injected” into the
leveler frame via a powered Injector Table, and auto-
matically connect with the main 300 HP leveler drive gear
reducer. Cassettes are loaded into and withdrawn from

the leveler frame in approximately 2-minutes.  Benefits
of the Cassette leveler include a wide gauge and prod-
uct range; easier and quicker work roll, back-up, and
universal shaft maintenance; and improved up-time as
work roll maintenance can be accomplished while the
leveler is running with another Cassette.

Hydraulic Leveler Roll Positioning:  The Steel Ware-
house leveler employs hydraulically positioned work rolls
and back-up flights instead electric motors, gear reduc-
ers, and sliding wedges commonly associated with
shape correction roller levelers.  Hydraulic cylinders in-
tegral with the leveler frame are located at the front and
rear of each lower back-up flight in each Cassette.  Each
hydraulic cylinder is equipped with a precision linear elec-
tronic transducer that reads the exact position of the cyl-
inder rod.  By adjusting the entry end and exit end cylin-
der elevations, the work rolls can be “tilted” front to back
to eliminate coil-set.  By adjusting the cylinder elevations
from side-to-side, the back-up flights can be positioned
at various elevations to accomplish “roll-bending” for
shape correction.  The ability to make independent back-
up flight adjustments front-to-back as well as from side-
to-side gives the hydraulic leveler greater shape correc-
tion ability when compared to a mechanical leveler.

Computer Leveler Controls:  Because the hydraulic lev-
eler has so many back-up flight and work roll position
adjustments; it is not reasonable to expect an operator
to be able to adjust the leveler cylinders manually.  The
Steel Warehouse leveler employs a computer that posi-
tions the back-up flights and work rolls.  The operator
inputs the material yield strength and gauge into the con-
troller and the computer automatically calculates the



proper entry and exit work roll gap dimensions and sends
the commands to the cylinders.  Each cylinder trans-
ducer transmits its position back to the computer as it
automatically moves to the proper elevation.  After the
work rolls are positioned to eliminate coil-set, elongat-
ing the strip center and/or edges to correct for edge wave
and center-buckle is accomplished by operator com-
mand as the strip is run through the leveler.  A computer
memory is available to commit the back-up and work roll
positions to a 100-job memory for future recall.  This
feature is a valuable time saver particularly when pro-
cessing partial coil runs.  All levelers must be calibrated
from time to time, a time-consuming job with mechani-
cal levelers.  The hydraulic leveler computer has an “au-
tomatic calibrate” function that allows the leveler to be
automatically calibrated in a few minutes without tools.

Precision Electronic Servo Feed:  The Steel Warehouse
line is equipped with a precision servo driven roll feed to
convert coils into precise cut lengths.  The Servo Feed
employs high traction non-marking feed rolls driven by a

75 HP servomotor while an electronic encoder reads the
rotary position of the feed roll to 1/10,000 of a revolution.
The servo drive controller uses the electronic signals for
commands to accelerate, decelerate, and stop.  When
the feed roll decelerates to a full stop, the controller sends
a signal for the shear to cut the sheet.  As the shear ram
is returning from the cut, a signal is given for the feed
rolls to reverse a few thousandths so the upper shear
blade doesn’t swipe the lead edge of the strip.  As soon
as the shear is “home”, the feed rolls accelerate to feed
and measure the next sheet.  The cycles/minute capa-
bility for a servo roll feed compares favorably to a recipro-
cating mechanical “hitch feeder” or grip feeder because
the servo roll feed runs only forward while reciprocating

hitch feeders are traveling backwards for half of the total
cycle time.  Benefits of a servo roll feed include reduced
maintenance requirements and lowered operating costs
because of few moving parts, and quicker cyclic rates.

Hi-Speed Crankshaft Shear:  A mechanical crank shear
is included in the Steel Warehouse line for the ultimate
in productivity.  A time-tested design employed by re-
spected high-speed shear and press builders, the Steel
Warehouse shear employs an AC motor to drive a crank-
shaft flywheel with a pneumatic clutch/brake utilized ac-
complish a shear cycle.  The 200 RPM flywheel speed is
able to accomplish a cut in approximately 1/3 second.
Blade clearance for shearing various gauges is accom-
plished from a single point.

Sheet Stacker: An automatic sheet stacker capable of
stacking from 12” wide to 72” wide sheets up to 20’ long
into sheet packages weighing up to 20,000 lbs is in-
cluded in the Steel Warehouse line.  An elevating stack

table raises the sheet pack to a point just below the
lower shear blade to minimize the amount the sheet is
dropped after shearing.  Power positioned side skirts
contain the sheet pack sides while a power positioned
end stop squares the package ends.  An end discharge
power roller conveyor unloads the sheet pack from the
stacker, discharging it onto a runout/storage conveyor.
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